
2014 LAND ROVER Defender 90Defender 90 Hard Top Special2014 LAND ROVER Defender 90Defender 90 Hard Top Special
Indus Silver with Black Bowler Recaro Seats

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 23,255 miles  Engine Capacity 2198cc

Body Style Off Roader  Fuel Diesel

Transmission Manual  Chassis No. 451240

A very special Defender that benefits from a host of upgrades by renowned model experts Bowler and Twisted. Upgrades by

Bowler include; fast road suspension kit, stage 1 engine remap and new ECU improving its 0-60mph time, quick ratio steering

box, Recaro SVX 60th anniversary leather heated seats, MOMO suede steering wheel and boss, Bowler ID plate S48, full

soundproofing throughout and lazer lights. Twisted was then tasked with its interior luxury upgrade, this included but was not

limited to; alcantara headlining and visors, leather trim to; existing steering wheel, dash, gear knobs, handbrake and gaiters,

front and rear door cards, door handles and high-top cubby box. Black Nappa leather with silver stitch perforated centres was

used on the Recaro seats. Soundproofing to interior was added, paint to dash panel in body colour, Twisted 18â€  ‘Black sport’

alloy wheels, Goodrich All Terrain tyres (265/65×18), LED 95mm stop and tail lights, reverse, fog and indicator, pair of LED

side light bulbs, Twisted 6mm black powder coated steering guard, high gloss paint to grille, light surround and vents, side

vent painted body colour, wing tops vents painted body colour, paint to mirrors, rear cross member and mud flap brackets,
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tubular spare wheel carrier chassis mounted, Aero wiper blade, tow ball and electrics repositioned to rear cross member,

twisted rear door trim, LED rear work lamp, LED interior downlighting and more. A UK supplied example that comes

complete with handbooks, its leather wallet, spare key and a well-documented history file including invoices totalling over

Â£36,000 for the Bowler and Twisted upgrades.
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